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ideas 



Term 6- Week 4-  22.6.20  
 
Good morning, 
 
Thank you for sending me all your lovely work last week. It was lovely to see all the 
fantastic information pages of a variety of rainforest animals. I have learnt a lot of new 
facts.  
 
This week’s English focus is based around the story ‘The Mixed Up Chameleon’ by Eric 
Carle.  This week the children are going to be authors and write their own versions of the 
mixed up rainforest chameleon.  
 
Each activity could take up to 30/40 minutes.  
 
Have fun and enjoy. Any problems please do contact me via email.  
 
I look forward to hearing about how it goes. 
 
Mrs Sealy and  Mrs Smith  
leopards@bratton.wilts.sch.uk 



Lesson 1- The Mixed up Chameleon 

Activity Ideas: 
• If you could be a mixed up animal what would you be? And why? Draw 

and write a picture describing your animal. See Mrs Sealy’s example on the 
following page.  

• You could write a book review of todays story- on the following page is an 
example book review sheet.  

In today’s lesson I would like the children to listen to or read a version of the mixed up 
chameleon by Eric Carle. Below are some useful videos of the story.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU&list=PLKekwmg1ZVIoeZB1aBtdcG
Y6W4jMRTk7I&index=4&t=0s 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIP_01r7HPs 
 
After you have read or listened to the story please  
discuss the story? 

  
Who was the main character? What did you like about the main character? 
Why do you think the character behaved in this way? Did you enjoy the story, if 
so why or why not? What do you think might happen next? If there was 
another story what would happen? Would you recommend this book and why? 
Why do you think the author wrote this book? What would you change about 
the story?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU&list=PLKekwmg1ZVIoeZB1aBtdcGY6W4jMRTk7I&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU&list=PLKekwmg1ZVIoeZB1aBtdcGY6W4jMRTk7I&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrmZeXf7ScU&list=PLKekwmg1ZVIoeZB1aBtdcGY6W4jMRTk7I&index=4&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIP_01r7HPs






Mrs Sealy’s 
example 









Lesson 2- Plan own version of story  

I wish I could be as beautiful as a parrot. 
I wish I could jump like a tree frog.  
  

In today’s lesson I would like the children to begin planning their own version 
of the ‘mixed up chameleon’ using  rainforest animals.  It might be a good 
opportunity to re-read the text to refresh their memory first.   
 
Then the children will need to think about which rainforest animals the 
chameleon may wish to be and why.  
 
Please feel free to let the children choose a way to plan their stories that they 
feel most comfortable with. On the following pages I have attached some 
planning sheets to use if they require it and an example.  



Mrs Sealy’s example of a draft plan  



Mrs Sealy’s example of a draft plan  







Lesson 3 and 4-  Write their own story  

In today and tomorrows  lessons I would like the children to write their own 
version of ‘The Mixed up Chameleon’ using rainforest animals. In class we 
would spend  2 to 3 lessons writing up our stories and editing them. So over 
the next 3 days I would like the children to spend some time writing their 
own stories and then editing and illustrating. 
 
They may wish to turn it into a book. On the following pages I have some 
useful book formats that fold into a little book and some sheets which you 
may use to write your story on. I have also included an example story and 
the text of the first part of the original story, so that the children can focus 
on writing the main part and ending of the story. I am more than happy for 
the children to write their own versions or copy the beginning part of the 
story out. I would love for the children to be as creative as they can.  



Mrs Sealy’s example story 



Story starter from the original book. You may wish to print this and use this to start off 
your story or you can write your own.  











Lesson 5- Edit and improve story 
On a Friday in class we usually spend some time editing and looking at how we 
can improve our work, so as an activity today I would like you to spend some 
time improving and editing your story.  
 

Or/and 
 
You could practise your handwriting. You could do this through logging onto 
letter join or on the following slides I have included a summer poem which you 
could copy out in best. I have also included some lined paper to copy it out on 
to.  
 






